ABSTRACT In railway freight transport, the vertical deflection of the load-carrying beam on well-hole car accounts for most clearance intrusions at the bottom when running on curves. This paper proposed a deflection calculation and detection method via in-transit strain measurement at multiple beam locations. First, the theoretical mechanical model between the deflection curve and support strains is built, by defining the variable function of bending moment and second moment of area. Quadratic integration constants are calculated employing the symmetric boundary conditions in angle and deflection. Then, the proposed analytical model is validated by the numerical simulation and on-site experiment. Beam deflections by proposed method deviate from simulation within 4.96%, while that deviation rises to 8.11% in loading experiment due to loading difference. In application, in-transit strain data are collected at the two support bottoms. Dynamic and synthetic deflection of load-carrying beams on different line curves is analyzed by theoretical analysis. The maximum deflection reaches 26.1 mm in dynamic and 65.5 mm in synthetic when the freight train runs on a 405-m radius line curve at the speed of 17.2 km/h. In safety evaluation, maximum rigid transformer displacement is calculated by identified load and measured suspension stiffness coefficient. Considering beam deflection and suspension displacement, the maximum vertical movement of the transformer is 110.4 mm, which does not exceed the allowable distance, 250 mm. Research outcomes demonstrate the effectiveness and reliability of the proposed method, which enables the real-time deflection detection and safety evaluation in freight train transport, as well as estimation of the maximum deflection in forthcoming transport.
I. INTRODUCTION
Railway transport has always acted an important role in delivering long and big freight cargos like transformers and generator stators. Transport safety of those large-size equipment has great significance in supporting national engineering construction programs. And hence it relates to a high degree of interest in the safety monitoring and evaluation during
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Zhixiong Peter Li. transport, especially in clearance intrusion when the cargo collides with tunnel wall at the top, signaller at sides or ballast at the bottom. Clearance check is required at top and both sides of loaded cargos before transport, according to loading reinforcement rules, which can reduce the possibilities of foreign invasions. However, dynamic vertical cargo movement, considering rigid displacement at all suspensions and elastic deflection of load-carrying beam, remains unknown. Risks of conflict between cargo bottom and station platforms (as Figure 1(b) ) or railway bed ballast (as Figure 1(c) ) might occur, which will damage the cargo and even lead to serious operation accidents like derailment, followed with terrible economic loss and social impact.
In freight transport, a well-hole car is used to carry transformers. A simple and effective loading method is employed by lifting the transformer from above with an overhead crane, and landing it onto 4 symmetric support bases on 2 loadcarrying beams. Accordingly, 4 lateral stops are set beside support bases, to stop relative lateral movement between the cargo and load-carrying beams. And 2 longitudinal stops are set between beams in running direction, to prevent longitudinal cargo sliding. The 2 beams are connected with adjustable bars so that the freight train can fit in with transformers of different width, as seen in Figure 2 (a).
Vertical movement of transformer can be measured by laser displacement sensors at bottom, as in Figure 2 (b). However, it is impossible to install the sensor due to limited space between rail track and transformer, the initial distance of which is only 250 mm. Moreover, fixed sensor location at bottom will not keep the detecting laser targeting on the railhead all along, sometimes uncertain laser target deviation may lead to detection failure especially on curve running scenarios.
Vertical movement of transformer is decomposed into rigid movement at suspensions and elastic deflection of load-carrying beams. Rigid movement comes from the primary suspension between the rail track and small frame, the secondary suspension between small and medium frame, the third suspension between the medium and large frame, as in Figure 2 (c). All vertical rigid movement can be measured by draw-wire displacement sensors at different suspension. But for elastic deflection of load-carrying beam, it's unlikely to perform a direct detection. Hence, a theoretical deflection calculation and detecting method is presented in this work by strain measurement at multiple locations of load-carrying beam. For non -uniform beam, difficulties come from quadratic integration constants calculation, when bending moment and second moment of area are variable functions. Analytical solution of deflection curve is obtained by support bottom strains, and thus gives an important means for safety evaluation in transport and even estimation before forthcoming transport.
A. RELATED WORK 1) STAIN-BASED DEFLECTION DETECTION
In engineering, deflection is the degree to which a structural element is displaced under load, which refers to an angle or a distance. It can be calculated by integrating the function that mathematically describes the slope of the member under loads. In structural safety monitoring, stain-based deflection detection has always been the first choice [1] . In recent years, strain measuring accuracy has been greatly improved due to the development of fiber grating sensing technology. In particular, the application of distributed fiber Bragg grating sensing technology can realize the distributed strain monitoring of large girder structures such as bridges and wind turbine blades [2] , [3] , which has enabled the strain-based deflection measurement. There are mainly two approaches to obtain structural beam deformation. One is the quasi-static deformation approach [4] , [5] , which considers that the displacement and the structural strain satisfy a mechanical correlation under static load. Therefore, the structural displacement response can be described by strain at any moment, so as to obtain its real-time deflection curve. The methods have been applied to identify the bridge deflection from strain test, mainly involving the mean curvature [6] , least square curve fitting [7] - [10] and conjugate beam method [11] , [12] . Displacement-strain transfer function, is the other approach used in deflection detection [13] - [17] . Modal identification and dynamic deflection detection was proposed utilizing strain modal theory, based on measured strain of girder bridge in [18] , [19] . In addition, polynomial fitting with respect to strains [20] or accelerations [21] , [22] , is also used in dynamic monitoring on bridge deflection and aircraft shape estimation.
2) DEFORMATION MEASUREMENT IN AEROSPACE VEHICLES AND WIND TURBINE
Structural deformation measurement is also widely concerned in the fields of aerospace vehicles and wind turbines [23] . Since it is difficult to perform a direct deformation measurement on spacecraft, it becomes more feasible and practical to accomplish by using the available strain measurement data. Payo and Feliu [24] designed a sensor system for the real time 3-D deflections measurement of flexible beams, including position and orientation of the tip. Bernardini et al. [25] proposed a novel calculation model of helicopter rotor blade deflection and torsional deformation, using blade surface multiple strain measurement. Chen [26] presented a deformation monitoring method for rotating blades with fiber Bragg grating. Zhang [27] developed an improved FBG sensor and composite material integration method. Deformation reconstruction analysis was carried out for the composite material plate and the wing structure. Lee et al. [28] developed a strain-based deflection monitoring system installed on the blades of wind turbines, in which an objective function for optimal sensor arrangement was proposed. Relevant works are investigated on theoretical mechanical model of uniform beams, and numerical simulation calibration of complex structures.
B. STRUCTURE OF THE PAPER
For long and big freight trains, no attempts are made to evaluate the dynamic deflection and the conflict risk between cargo bottom and foreign invasions during transport. Since it's difficult to perform a direct measurement of transformer movement vertically, an approach that calculates elastic deflection of load-carrying beam using detected strains, is put forward in this work. This paper utilizes mechanical theory of simply supported, non-uniform beam, as an aid to model the theoretical relation between deflection and multiple strains. In section II, the non-uniform beam is modeled by defining the variable bending moment and the second moment of area. Deflection equation is formulated with respect to strains, by means of relation modeling between bending moment and strains. Quadratic integral constants are calculated employing the symmetric boundary conditions. In this section, difficulties mainly come from variable section formulation of its inertia moment and bending moment, segment integration and dynamic integral constants calculation. Integral constants are calculated with geometric parameters and updated with detected strains in monitoring. In section III, validations are made in numerical simulation and on-site loading test, to prove the accuracy and reliability of proposed model. In section IV, real vehicle test is implemented. Strains at beam support bottoms are read and transferred into dynamic deflection of load-carrying beams. Safety evaluation on allowable movement of transformer, is carried out incorporating its rigid movement and elastic deflection of the beams. The paper structure and technical route is shown in Figure 3 .
II. THEORETICAL MODELING A. LOAD IDENTIFICATION
In well-hole freight train, load-carrying beam is regarded as a typical simply supported beam with non-uniform sections, as in Figure 4 . Connections between its two ends and lateral supporting beams, are vertical restrictions. Two support bases are the loading locations from the supported transformer, where two vertical concentrating forces are acting, respectively denoted by F v1 and F v2 . Longitudinal strains at the two support bottoms are denoted by ε 1 and ε 2 , respectively. At both vertically restricted ends, no deflection occurs on load-carrying beam. Hence, only the yellow-marked region is taken into account. Vertical constraint is defined at the transitions on two ends. Geometrical dimensions and external forces of the box-section beam model is illustrated in Figure 4 .
Geometric dimensions and mechanical parameters of load-carrying beam are shown as in Table 1 and Table 2 , respectively.
Coordinate origin is defined at the top left point A, locating on top of section transition from the left side of the beam. The horizontal x axis is defined along its length. Accordingly, section height function h(x) and hollow height function h (x) of the beam are given as in (1) . The second moment of area I (x) is expressed as (2) . Reaction forces F A at end A and F B at end B, are given as in (3), according to the force and moment equilibrium. Then, the bending moment M (x) is formulated as (4) .
In pure bending, normal stress σ (x) at beam bottom is calculated as (5) , where the normal stress σ (x) = Eε(x), E is the elastic modulus of the beam and ε(x) is the strain along its length. Hence, relation between bending moment M (x) and normal strain ε(x) is given as (6) . Normal strains at two support bottoms are given as
Thus, the moment equations on two support bases, are expressed as (7) .
, support forces at two support bases F V 1 and F V 2 are identified as in (8), incorporating force and moment equilibrium condition as in (3) and (7). The bending moment is then given about the two strains as in (9) , according to (4), (6) and (8) .
In material mechanics, the mathematic relation between deflection w(x) and bending moment M (x) is expressed as in (10) . Angle and deflection are calculated through the first and second integration of (10), as in (11) and (12), respectively, where C and D are integral constants after the first and second integration.
The bending moment M (x) and second moment of area I (x) are both piecewise functions. Integration range is divided into 5 segments by section and bending moment transitions,
Here, the first 3 segments are considered for integral calculations. Angle and deflection are mapped into the last 2 segments utilizing its mechanical and geometrical symmetry.
In this segment the cross-section height h(x) varies linearly along x-axis, the second moment of area I (x) reveals a third power relation with the beam length. To make it better for integral, expression forms are expected as follows in (13) . Comparing the polynomial coefficients at both denominator and numerators, assumed parameters are calculated as follows in (14) , where
To make a simplified expression of angle and deflection functions, as in (15) and (16) . The angle equation θ 1 (x) can be given by integrating once to (13) as (17), where C 1 is the integral constant after the first integration. Deflection equation w 1 (x) can then be acquired by second integration to (17) as (18), where D 1 is the integral constant after the second integration.
In this segment, the second moment of area I (x) remains constant. The angle θ 2 (x) after the first integration and deflection w 2 (x) after the second integration, are given as in (19) and (20), where C 2 , D 2 are the integral constant after the first and second integration, respectively.
In the segment, the second moment of area I (x) is constant. The bending moment M (x) is an expression of linear relation with x coordinate involving both strains ε 1 and ε 2 . To make a simplified expression of angle and deflection functions, f θ 31 (x), f θ32 (x), f w31 (x) and f w32 (x) are defined as in (21) .
Angle θ 3 (x) and deflection w 3 (x) are given as in (22) and (23), where C 3 , D 3 are the integral constant after the first and second integration, respectively.
Angle and deflection function in this segment, can be directly obtained due to geometric and loading symmetry. Let t = L − x, angle θ 4 (t) and deflection w 4 (t) can be expressed the same form as angle θ 2 (x) and deflection w 2 (x) respectively, by substituting strain ε 2 for ε 1 . Transformed equations are VOLUME 7, 2019 as follows in (24) and (25), where C 4 , D 4 are the integral constant after the first and second integration, respectively.
Angle θ 4 (x) and deflection w 4 (x) can be acquired by making t = L − x and substituting it into (24) and (25) , as follows in (26) and (27) .
Angle θ 5 (t) and deflection w 5 (t) are expressed the same form as θ 1 (x) and w 1 (x) respectively, by substituting strain ε 2 for ε 1 . Transformed equations are given as in (28) and (29), where C 5 , D 5 are the integral constants after the first and second integration, respectively.
Angle θ 5 (x) and deflection w 5 (x) are obtained by making t = L − x and substituting it into (28) and (29), as in (30) and (31).
From above, angle and deflection equations in the 5 segments are given from (17) to (31). Integral constants in angle and deflection equations are calculated, by using the continuity and boundary conditions in the next part.
C. INTEGRAL CONSTANT CALCULATION
In simply supported beam, theoretical deflection at the two constraint ends are zero as in (32):
Incorporating (18), (31) and (32), integral constants D 1 and D 5 are given as in (33).
Angle and deflection values at transition between segments are equal. In this way, the other 8 transition equilibrium equations are as follows in (34). In solution, other integral constants are calculated one by one as in (35).
All integral constants are calculated with geometric parameters and strains. Constants calculation is updated with the real-time detected strains in monitoring.
III. VALIDATION
Method validations are performed in numerical simulation and on-site experiment. In numerical simulation, finite element analysis (FEA) is adopted on pure single beam and assembled loading frame, in an attempt to see the deviation of the proposed method from simulation results.
Simulations are analyzed in equal, bias and single loading at the two support bases. In on -site experiment of transformer loading, strains and deflections at support bottoms are measured before and after loading.
In validations, as a key mechanical parameter that correlates the proposed method with the numerical simulation and experiment validation, strains are read in simulation and measured in experiment at beam support bottoms, and then substituted into the proposed model to acquire theoretical deflections. Theoretical calculations are compared with deflections by simulation and experiment, respectively.
A. NUMERICAL SIMULATION
A single load-carrying beam is modeled and meshed with 112447 nodes and 112632 shell elements. For the supported beam, the support point O A at the lateral support beam, which is 825 mm from the section transition, is defined with full constraints but the rotation about car width direction. While the symmetric point O B on the other end, is defined with only vertical constraint. Concentrating forces are defined at 2 support bases of the beam vertically, whereas in uniform loads on an area of 220 mm×210 mm, which represents the actual area of support base surface, as in Figure 5 .
The load-carrying frame is meshed with 344688 nodes, 346083 shell elements and 1000 beam elements, as in Figure 6 . The two marked areas at the bottom of lateral supporting beam on one end, are defined with full constraints except the rotation about car width direction. Symmetric areas on the other end are defined with only vertical constraint. Vertical forces are defined the same way as in single load-carrying beam.
To coordinate with loading experiment and in -transit detection, the total vertical force on two load-carrying beams is set to the cargo weight, 2600 kN. On each support base of each beam, the support force is 650 kN when transformer gravity center coincides with its geometric center. 
TABLE 3. Load cases in simulation (kN).
In simulation of single beam and loading frame, following load cases are taken into account, to cover working scenarios including equal, bias and single loading at the two support bases, as in Table 3 .
In each load case, deflections are calculated in simulation at support bottoms and maximum location. Strains are read at support bottoms, and substituted into the proposed model to obtain theoretical deflections, which are compared with deflections directly read from simulation at the 3 locations. In this way, deflection comparison between simulation and proposed method in equal, bias and single load, as well as different FEA models, are listed in Table 4 and depicted in Figure 7 .
It is seen that the maximum deflection occurs at the middle bottom location in equal loading. The relative deviation between proposed method and simulation, is 3.84% in single beam and 3.44% loading frame model. And the deviation at two support bottoms are less than 3.11%. In bias loading, the maximum deflection occurs at 48.9% of beam length from heavier support. The relative deviation is within 4.32% and 3.98% in single beam and loading frame, respectively. In single loading, the maximum deflection occurs at 46.4% of beam length. The relative deviation is within 4.96% and 3.77% in single beam and loading frame, respectively. It is also seen that the maximum location difference between single beam and loading frame can be neglected. Relative deviations in all load cases are within 5.0%, which indicates the reliability of the proposed method.
Moreover, the maximum deflection in loading frame is greater than that in single beam, about 3.5∼5.0% in simulation and 3.5∼5.9% in proposed method. Explanation for this is the different constraint location in the simulation models. In single beam model, the vertical constraint location stands at the lateral support beams, while that location is changed to the bottom of lateral support beams in loading frame model, vertical deflections of which contribute to the overall deflection of load-carrying beams. However, it does not affect the deflection calculation by the proposed method. Because the supporting forces and beam deflections are indirectly identified by the longitudinal strains at support bottoms. 
B. ON-SITE LOADING EXPERIMENT
In loading, the two load-carrying beams are connected in an expected distance (3590 mm) by adjustable linking bars, where the transformer is lifted up by an overhead crane. The transformer weighs 2600 kN. It has four mounting bases on the four support bases on two beams. Longitudinal distance between support bases is 5500 mm. The geometrical center line of loading frame deviates 150 mm from transformer gravity center in longitudinal direction, while coincides laterally. On-site loading dimension is illustrated in Figure. 8.
Before and after loading, strains at support bottoms are measured by resistance strain gauges, and denoted by ε 1 and ε 2 . Displacements at constraint ends, support bottoms and middle bottom are measured by plumb line and steel tapes, as in Figure. 9. Loading deflections are calculated by measured displacements as in (36).
where D S1 and D S2 are the static deflection at two support bottoms. D M is the static deflection at the middle bottom. D 1U and D 2U are the distance of two constraint ends from railhead before loading, while D 1L and D 2L represent the distance of that after loading. D S1U and D S2U are the distance of the two support bottoms from railhead before loading, while D S1L and D S2L are the distance of that after loading. D MU and D ML are the distance of the middle bottom from railhead before and after loading, respectively. Besides the measured deflections at support and middle bottoms, longitudinal strains are measured to calculate the theoretical deflections. Measured strains and deflections, as well as deflections by proposed method, are listed in Table 5 .
Due to longitudinal gravity center deviation of transformer, strain and deflection on support bottom 1#, measured or calculated, are greater than that on support bottom 2#. Measured deflection deviates from theoretical calculations within 8.11% and 5.11% on the left and right beam, respectively, which indicates good agreement between the proposed method and on-site experiments.
Vertical support loads are identified by measured strains at the 4 support bottoms according to equation (8) . And theoretical support loads are acquired using force and moment equilibrium, when the 2600-kN transformer is loaded with a longitudinal gravity center deviation of 150 mm. Identified loads at support bases are compared with theoretical loads as in Table 6 .
It is seen that the relative deviation between identified and theoretical load are less than 2.52%. The identified total supporting force is 2601 kN, which approximates the VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 9. On-site loading measurement of static deflection at support bases and middle position. transformer weight in a small difference within 0.04%. The results have laid evidence for the validation of the proposed method when performing beam deflection calculation via strain measurement.
IV. IN-TRANSIT DETECTION A. TRANSPORT OVERVIEW
Real-time detection is carried out during the freight transport from Wuyi to Baoding in China. The total transport distance is about 1920 km. Transformer weight and loading dimensions are as described in on-site experiment.
For well-hole freight car, support force on load-carrying beams increases on one side and decreases on the other when the train runs on line curves. This results in deflections of two beams, either positive in dynamic compression or negative in alleviation. From this perspective, only detected dynamic deflections on curves are taken into account.
For loaded D 26 -type well-hole freight car, speed limits on different curve radius are given as in Table 7 as follows.
In detection, strain gauges are arranged in 4-gauge wheatstone bridge, so as to compensate environmental temperature drift. Dynamic strain data are collected by IMC data acquisition instrument at a sampling frequency of 256 Hz, which is capable of covering the main vibration frequency (7.4Hz for first-order vertical bending [29] ) of loading frame in modal analysis.
The train running speed is measured by Stalker-S3 type velocimeter, detecting precision of which is within ±1km/h. Running mileage is calculated by the running speed and time interval so as to be updated with railway line mileage post. Then, information including line curve radius, superelevation designed to counteract lateral centrifugal force, and mileage location acquired from railway administration, are all recorded to analyze with deflection detections.
B. RESULTS DISCUSSION
In discussion, the curve direction is defined to represent the centrifugal force direction in forward. Same way is defined to tell the left or right beam in running direction.
After in-transit transport, a time-history dynamic strain curve at 4 support bottoms in a railway section rich of line curves, is given in Figure 10 .
The maximum strain occurs on a 405-m radius line curve, when the train is running at the speed of 17.2 km/h. Detected strain reaches 438.3 µε and 233.3 µε respectively at support bottom 1# and support bottom 2# on the left beam, while -329.8 µε and -101.1 µε on the right beam. It is also seen from strain curves that, on all right curve there is a dynamic compression on the right beam, which results in a positive dynamic strain at support bottom. Meanwhile an alleviation on the left beam leads to a negative dynamic strain at the same location. Same thing happens when passing through a left curved line.
Dynamic deflection of load-carrying beam at one moment, is calculated by substituting the detected strains into the proposed model. Assisted with strain time-history, 3D contour map of dynamic beam deflection are obtained as in Figure 11 (a) and Figure 11(b) . Positive dynamic deflection implies that there is a downward beam deformation due to dynamic compression at support bases, and negative deflection reveals an upward deformation due to dynamic alleviation there. By adding the static deflection curve simulated from the measured strains in Table 6 in loading experiment, synthetic beam deflection contour map on the left and right beam are shown in Figure 11 (c) and Figure 11(d) , respectively.
From the 3D contour map of dynamic deflection, all deflections at two support bottoms (1# and 2#) and maximum location of beams, are listed with corresponding curve direction, superelevation, curve radius and train running speed as in Table 8 . Listed results are from the whole transport from Wuyi to Baoding, involving curve running detections in Figure 10 and Figure 11 .
In above statistics, the maximum dynamic deflection reaches 23. A similar property is observed between the dynamic deflection direction and curve direction as indicated in strain curves. In the contour maps as in Figure 10 , there is an opposite trend of dynamic deflection observed between the left and the right beam. And all positive deflection variations of left beam occur on left line curves, where the centrifugal force of transformer is in left front direction. And for the right beam, positive variations occur on right line curves where the centrifugal force is in right front direction.
To explain, lateral section of transformer and two loadcarrying beams is taken into account for mechanical analysis as in Figure 12 . Considering a right curve running scenario where track superelevation is denoted by h s , the track gauge is denoted by D t (1435 mm), the lateral width of transformer is donated by W . For the transformer, the centrifugal force F C and gravity F G are acting at its gravity center in vertical and lateral direction, respectively. At support bases of two load-carrying beams, total supporting forces acting on transformer are denoted by N L from the left beam and N R from the right beam. The lateral force denoted by F T , occurs only at lateral stops of one load-carrying beam. Because they only push rather than drag the transformer from sliding laterally. The vertical distance between lateral force F T and transformer gravity center is denoted by H S .
Transformer gravity center is regarded as the reference coordinate origin, where x-axis is along the lateral force direction, and y-axis is along supporting force direction. Mechanical equilibrium equations are depicted as in Table 9 , in which the moment equilibrium is calculated about the coordinate origin.
Subtraction between two supporting forces is given in a uniform formulation as in (37), after combining the moment equilibrium and force equilibrium in x-direction.
where g is the acceleration of gravity, v is the running speed, R is the curve radius, θ is the curve superelevation angle and calculated by θ = arcsin(h s /D t ). Let J NRL = (g · tan θ − v 2 /R), defined as the lateral acceleration parameter, to tell whether the concerned beam is in dynamic compression or alleviation. Then the scatter diagram of J NRL vs. (v 2 /R), is given in Figure 13 by calculating speed and line curve parameters from Table 8 .
From above diagram it is seen that all J NRL values are positive, which proves that the supporting force on outer track side is always greater than that on inner track side of line curves. An evidence to explain is the speed limit of freight train on line curves. Small running speed results in small centrifugal force, which itself cannot overcome the centripetal force from transformer gravity, but works with the help of lateral stop forces.
By fitting, a positive linear correlation is observed as in Figure 14 , between the dynamic deflections at support bottoms and the lateral acceleration parameter J NRL .
Supports deflection of left beam on left direction curves is shown in Figure 14 (a), and that of right beam on right direction curves is shown in Figure 14(b) . Fitting equations are helpful in estimating the maximum dynamic deflection in forthcoming freight transport, with the same loading weight but different line curves and running speed limits.
Deflections at the four support bottoms account for vertical transformer movement due to structural elastic deformation. The dynamic deflection is regarded in evaluation when the allowable distance of 250-mm is measured after transformer loading. Whereas the synthetic deflection is considered when the allowable distance is designed before loading. However, there is still something further to investigate. Because the deflection difference of D S1 and D S2 at the two support bottoms leads to a bigger deflection D END at the dimension boundary of transformer itself, rather than that at support bottom locations, as in Figure 15 .
As seen from deflection detections in Table 8 that all positive deflections on support 1# is greater than that on support 2# because of longitudinal deviation of transformer gravity center. The most unfavorable deflection D END of transformer occurs on the end close to support 1#, which is calculated as (38).
where L T is the longitudinal transformer length (L T = 9535mm). L SUP is the distance between beam support bases (L SUP = 5500 mm). D S1 and D S2 are detected deflections of load-carrying beam at support 1# and support 2#, respectively. In calculation, the maximum unfavorable deflection of transformer is only 0.33 mm and 0.62 mm bigger than dynamic deflection at two support bottoms, with only 2.42% and 3.56% deflection increasement for the left and the right beam, respectively. It suggests that the dynamic and synthetic deflections at support bottoms, can represent the most unfavorable displacement of transformer in transport safety evaluation.
C. SAFETY EVALUATION
In-transit detection shows that the maximum deflection is 26.1 mm in dynamic and 65.5 mm in synthetic for the right beam, 23.2 mm in dynamic and 63.9 mm in synthetic for the left beam. However, deflections at support bottoms account for the vertical transformer movement, which reveals the conflict risk in limit safety evaluation.
During the overall transport, the maximum dynamic and synthetic deflection at support bottoms are respectively 24.9 mm and 62.1 mm, which occurs on the right beam when the train runs at the speed of 17.2 km/h on a 405-m line curve. The maximum deflection does not exceed the allowable distance between cargo bottom and railhead (250 mm). But the allowable distance is not created for beam deflections only. Rigid movement at different suspensions, is another important component of vertical transformer movement. To obtain the rigid displacement, dynamic support forces from the transformer are identified via detected strains. Total maximum force on each beam is regarded as the vertical load, which is transmitted from load-carrying beam to rail track through the third, the second and the primary suspensions. Hence, the maximum vertical rigid displacement is calculated incorporating the in-transit vertical load and stiffness coefficient of different suspensions.
According to the detected strains in Fig.10 and the load identification in (8), real-time total support forces on two beams are calculated, by adding the two forces at support bases. Time -history support force curves of the two beams are illustrated as in Figure 16 .
As seen above, the maximum vertical load is 720 kN on the left beam and 810 kN on the right beam. With vertical loads and suspension stiffness coefficient, vertical rigid displacement of each suspension can be calculated on both sides. In this work, the stiffness coefficient is calculated by transformer weight and suspension displacement, which is measured by steel tape before and after loading, as in Figure 17 . Transformer is supported by 4 suspensions in third-level from large frame to medium frame, 8 suspensions in second-level from medium frame to small frame, and 16 primary suspensions from small frame to rail track. Measured displacement, calculated stiffness coefficient for each suspension, vertical rigid displacement of each suspension are listed in Table 10 .
From calculations above, the overall maximum vertical rigid displacement is 39.9 mm on the left side, and 44.9 mm on the right side. Incorporating the maximum dynamic deflection at support bases, the total transformer movement is 63.1 mm on the left and 71.0 mm on the right in forward direction, when the allowable distance is ascertained after loading. And regarding the synthetic deflections, the total transformer movement is 103.8 mm on the left and 110.4 mm on the right in forward direction, when the allowable distance is determined before loading. It is seen that the maximum vertical movement of transformer does not exceed the allowable distance, 250 mm, which suggests the transport safety no matter whether the allowable distance is designed before or after loading.
V. CONCLUSION
In this work, a deflection calculation model of non-uniform beam by support bottom strains, is proposed in well-hole freight transport. The proposed model is validated by both numerical simulation and on-site experiment with good agreement. And the method is finally applied in deflection detection for transport safety evaluation. Conclusions can be drawn as follows:
(1) In simulation validation, the proposed deflection calculation deviates from numerical simulation within 4.96% and 3.98% for single beam and loading frame model, respectively. In experiment validation, proposed deflection calculations deviate from all measured deflections within 8.11% and 5.11% on the left beam and the right beam, respectively. Relative deviations between identified and theoretical loads are less than 2.54%. Validation indicates good agreement of the proposed method with numerical simulation and on-site experiments.
(1) In transport detection, the maximum dynamic deflection reaches 26.1 mm on the right beam when the train runs at the speed of 17.2 km/h on a 405-m line curve, where the synthetic deflection reaches 65.5 mm. It is proved theoretically that the supporting force on the outer track side is greater than that on the inner side, because of the speed limit of freight train on curves. It also explains the positive dynamic deflection on the outer track side and negative on the other. Meanwhile, a positive linear correlation is observed, between dynamic beam deflection and the lateral acceleration parameter, which is helpful in predicting the maximum dynamic deflection in forthcoming transport, when the transport weight remains the same but line curves and speed limit are different.
(3) In safety evaluation, deflections at support bottoms are considered as the cause of vertical transformer movement. Support forces on beams are identified. Displacements at different suspensions are measured. Suspension stiffness coefficient are calculated to know the maximum vertical rigid displacement at both sides. Incorporating beam deflection and suspension displacement, the maximum vertical movement of transformer reaches 110.4 mm, which does not exceed the allowable distance, 250 mm. Research outcomes indicate the effectiveness and reliability of the proposed method, which enables the real-time deflection detection and safety evaluation in freight train transport.
(4) In the future, we will focus on deflection calculations of other well-hole freight trains, such as the D 36 -type well-hole car, which has fabrication holes on its beams (in Figure 18 ). There is no analytical calculation model for such beams. Other approaches will be investigated by decoupling strains at beam support bottoms into strains induced by individual support loads. The method will be put forward through numerical simulation and validated by on-site loading test. For freight transport of heavier transformers, the proposed method is of paramount importance when evaluating its transport safety in transit. 
